Abstract. The region is a system in which various types of relationships between individuals and groups take place. Its activities should be considered at the spatial level (equipping with natural, economic and social 
Introduction
The region is a system in which various types of relationships between individuals and groups take place. It constitutes a separate area characterized by specific economic, functional and legalorganizational features (Borodako, 2009 ). According to Parysek, development can be understood as an activity for the local economy with the use of resources and taking into account the needs of the inhabitants (Parysek, 1995, p. 37) . R. Brol similarly defines the local development, treating it as a harmonized systematic operation of local authority and other entities operating in the municipality aimed at creating new and improving existing utility values of the commune (Brol, 1998, p. 11) . The process of diffusion from well-developed areas to weaker areas as well as polarization have an impact on local development (Pawlik, 2011) . It is stimulated by the so-called growth poles. They can be local communities (Domanski 2006; Marcysiak, Prus, 2017) .
Ensuring a balance of economic, social and environmental goals aimed at long-term development means basing the functioning of local and regional systems on the principle of sustainable development, which should be the goal of decisions of local authorities. The use of endogenous factors in this process (resources of the geographical environment, the structure of the economy, the state of technical and social infrastructure etc.) leads to the improvement of the general well-being of the inhabitants (Prus, Drzazdzynska, 2017).
The socio-economic space of municipalities is a multi-element system, which includes local community, economic enterprises, as well as endogenous and exogenous factors. The resources of the natural environment, infrastructure, labour and capital should be mentioned here.
Infrastructure is one of the elements of creating opportunities or barriers to attractiveness.
Infrastructure is an element conditioning the scope, structure and spatial distribution of business operations. The high level of infrastructure equipment is considered by investors as a place beneficial for the location of economic activity (Ossowska, Poczta, 2013) . The unit's operation takes place in many elements of the internal and external environment. These factors are interdependent and should be considered together.
Data / Methods
The aim of the article is to assess the spatial disproportions of infrastructure based on selected 
Research results and discussion
The region's competitiveness is defined as the advantage over other regions being the resultant of the attractiveness of the offer addressed to current and potential users of the region, which are residents, companies, investors, guests. Its source is the modern infrastructure of the region (Stawasz, 2004 The Local Government Act assumes that the municipality should be understood as a selfgovernment community of a separate territory. Its task is to meet the needs of: technical infrastructure, public order and safety, as well as spatial and ecological order. The public nature of these tasks means that they have their statutory authority. Table 1 ).
The diversity of the units of the studied rural communes in the Swietokrzyskie Voivodeship in the analysed area of infrastructure is stable. This is indicated by both the standard deviation (0.04 in subsequent years), the value of the range (0.18, 0.18, 0.19). The coefficient of variation from 0.04 to 0.05, decreased slightly over the period under consideration ( Table 2) . 2 Table 2 Differentiation of the synthetic infrastructure measure (Table 3) . 2) The process of an individual's activity or its development takes place in a multidimensional space, creating a network of mutual connections and acting for the benefit of a given community. They shape measures of a financial, economic nature, technical infrastructure, social infrastructure, public order and safety, spatial order and ecology.
gas network (s), forest land area (s), legally protected areas (s), natural monuments (s) and water consumption for the needs of the national economy and population (d).

Source: author's calculations based on Local Data Bank of the Central Statistical Office
3) The effectiveness and efficiency of municipalities depend to a large extent on the rational identification and use of variables in time and space. They also shape their inner diversity in a given economic and social situation.
4) The value of a synthetic measure depends on the number and type of adopted variables to be tested. It can be used by local authorities to evaluate the effectiveness of past development instruments used. It allows to assessing disproportions between individual units.
5) The indicated method gives a comparative image between objects subjected to analysis. It allows indicating weaker and better areas of the unit's operation. In the case of low spatial aggregations, we encounter data deficits most often caused by the lack of data representativeness.
6) The value of the infrastructure measure in 2010 and 2012 ranged from 0.67 to 0.85 and in 2015 0.66 to 0.86. Between groups, one can capture displacements over time. Information about belonging to a group is important for both the investor, the authorities of the unit and the central authorities. The inclusion of the synthetic measure indicated by the author gives the opportunity to look at the development processes, competitiveness or the studied phenomenon from a broad perspective, taking into account the different contexts of the functioning of the studied species.
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